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TUSAYAN MIGRATIO^^ TRADITION'S

By Jesse Walter Fewkes

INTRODUCTION

The observant traveler in Arizona will often have his attention

attraeted l)v mounds of rock and earth, indicative of former habita-

tions, which are widely distributed over this territory- These mounds,
which are almost numl)erless. are the remains of \'i!lages formerly

inhabited by sedentary populations, and are particularly abundant
near springs or streams. Similar remains. A'aryiug in size from simple

hillocks to clusters arranged in regular form, also occur in inaccessible

canyons or on the tops of high mesas.

The architectural characteristics of ancient Arizonian ruins are not

all alike. The dwellings are sometimes found in the form of caves

hewn into a soft tufaceous rock, or as cliff houses built in caverns, or

as pueblos constructed of adobe and situated in the plains.

The great number of these ancient habitations now in ruins would
indicate a large al)original population if the}' were smiultaneously

inhabited, but it is generally conceded that many of them were only
temporarily occupied, and that at no one time in the history of

Arizona were they all peopled liy the ancients. Altiiough there is

evidence against the synchronous inhabitation of all these villages,

there is reason to believe that the sedentary population was in the past

evenly distributed over the whole pueblo region, but that in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centui'ies causes were at work to concentrate it

into certain limited areas. One of these areas of concentration was
the present Moqui reservation, to which the people of the ancient vil-

lages wei'e forced for refuge from their foes. The Hopi villages were
thus peopled by descendants of clans which once lived as far north as

the territory of Utah, as far south as the Gila valley, and as far east

as the upper Rio Grande. In these concentrated communities we
may expect to find sur\-ivals of the culture of many of the ruined
puelilos of Arizona, combined with that of colonies from the New
Mexican villages of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. The problem
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578 TUSAYAN MIGRATION TRADITIONS [eth.^nnio

before the student of tlu' liistory of any one of the Ilopi pueblos

ineludes the origin and eour.se of migration of the different groups
of elans whose deseondants now form the population of those \-illages.

In preparing this paper the author has brought together sueli frag-

ments of Hopi legendary history as could be gathered at Walpi. This

account is not intended as a record of tribal genesis or cremation myths,

nor does it attempt a history from documentary sources of the deal-

ings of the Spaniai'ds or the Americans with the past or present inhab-

itants of this pueblo. It lays no stress on the discovery of Walpi by
I^uropeans or the several attempts at mission work, but considers

Hopi stories of the advent of different elans, the direction whence
th(>y came and the sequence of their coming, where they formerly

lived, and the customs which they brought to the pueblo where their

descendants now live. In other words, it is an attempt to examine
the composition of the present population of Walpi 1>v clans, and to

trace the trails of migration of those clans before they reached the

village. It is published as an aid to the archeologist who may need
traditions to guide him in the identification of the ruins of northern

Arizona,' and it is hoped that a discussion of the subject will bring

into clear relief the composite origin of Hopi ritual, language, and
secular custoius.

It is impossible to interpret the Hopi ritual without a (dear idea of

the present relationship betM^een the existing clans and of their connec-

tion with the religious societies. The growth of the Hopi ritual has

gone on pari passu with the successive addition of new clans to the

pueblo, and its evolution can not be comprehended without an under-

standing of the .sociiologic development and the clan organization of

the pueblo. This applies also to the Hopi language and to secular

customs which, like the ritual, arc composite, and have resulted from
the union of families of somewhat different stages of culture, each

speaking a characteristic language. What the idiom of each of the.sc

se\eral component clans was before their consolidation we can best

judge if we know the sites of their ancestral homes and the speech of

the early kindred from whom they separated when they migrated to

the Hopi mesas. So also with their other customs and their arts, all

of which are composite and wei-e introduced some from one direction,

others from another.

The legends which ha\-e served as the groundwork of lliis account

of the histf)ry of Walpi were gathered mainly from the clans now
living in tlie East mesa pueljlos. Some of these legends have never

been coll(^cted. alth(jugh considi-rable work of great value which was
done in this field by that cnthusia.stic student, the late A. M. Stephen,

> The iniiin types of jjueblo ruins huve been describetl, iind wlial is now necessiiry is a study of the

jiianiiers atid customs of the peoplt who once inliabitcd tliem. Tliis work implies an intimate

knowledjie of the ethnology of tlie survivors, and a doteruUnation of tliu survivors' identity may be
had from migration legends of elans now living in tlie pueblos.
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was published in Mindeleff's account of the architecture of Tusayan/
This material has been critically examined, and certain sionihcant

variations have been found which are embodied in the present article.

There remains nmch material on the migrations of Hopi clans yet

to be gathered, and the identification by archiK)loo-ic methods of many
sites of ancient habitations is yet to be made. This work, however,

can best be done luider guidance of the Indians hy an ethno-archeolo-

gist, who can bring as a preparation for his work an intimate knowl-
edge of the present life of the Ilopi villagers.

While engaged in collecting the migration legends of different Hopi
clans the author has consulted, when possil)le. the clan chiefs. Wiki,
Wikyatiwa, and Kopeli have furnished the migration legends of the

Snake clans, Anawita those of the Rain-cloud, and Hani the Tobacco
legends. Piitce has given the author the story of the Horn and Flute

and Pautiwa that of the Eagle clans. The legends of the neighboring

pueblo of Hano, the history of whiclv is intimately connected with

that of Walpi, were obtained from Kalakwai and others. As was to

be expected, since human memory is fallible, different men of equal

honesty vary considerabh' in their accounts, and hence the collector

of the unrecorded history of Walpi soon recognizes that it is liest

not to give too much weight to stories of clans to which the inform-

ant does not belong. An honest traditionist immediately declares his

ignorance of the history of a clan not his own, and in the presence

of a man of that clan will refer to iiim when questioned. Some of

the older men take a pride in the history of their respective clans, and
claim to know more than others: but many know or care little of the

historjr of their clans, and when intei'rogated refer to their clan chief.

To this class belong most of the young men, especially those who have
attended school, where little encouragement is given to pupils to gain

knowledge of the history of theii- ancestors.

THE HOPI PUEBLOS

The present Hopi pueblos ai'e seven in numlier. and are situated on
three table-lands, called East mesa, Middle mesa, and Orail)i. The
inhabitants of six of these villages speak the Hopi language and of one
theTanoan. The East mesa has two Hopi pueblos—Walpi and Sichu-

movi—and a Tewa village called Hano. About 7 miles in an air line

from the East mesa is the Middle mesa, upon which are situated three

towns, called Mishongnovi. Shipaulovi, and Shufiopovi. The largest

Hopi pueblo, called Oraibi, is situated about 20 miles westward from
AA'alpi.

Walpi is regai"ded as the most ancient Tusayan pueblo, its settle-

ment dating from before the middle of the sixteenth century. The

1 Eighth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology.
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neighboring pueblo. Sicbuinovi. was settled by foreign colonists about

the middle of the eighteenth century, while Hano was founded by
Tewa elans at the beginning of the same century.

Two of the ^liddle mt<sa pueblos are mentioned by name in docu-

ments of the seventeenth century, and one. Shipaulovi. was probably
fomuled not far from 1750.

Oraibi is known to be an old pueblo, being also mentioned by name
in early Spanish records; but it is more modern than Shuiiopovi, hav-

ing been founded by a chief named IMatcito from the latter town.'

The Hopi language as spoken in Oraibi is somewhat different in pro-

nunciation from that of the other Hopi pueblos, but this difference is

not more than dialectic, so that the six Hopi pueblos may be said to

speak the same tongue. The people of Hano, however, speak a

Tanoan dialect which the Hopi do not understand.

Sites of Old Walpi

Th(> first site of Walpi on the East mesa which has been positively

idt'utihed was on the northern side of the terrace which surrounds this

rocky height, below the present town. The ground plan of this settle-

ment is still clearly indicated by the remains of old walls, the size and
arrangement of the rooms Ijeing still traceable without difficidty. This

was probably the position of the pueblo in the sixteenth century, when
its population was limited to the Snake. Horn, and Flute clans, and
when the Spaniards first came into the countrj'. It was also the site

of the pueblo during the troubles with the inhabitants of the neighbor-

ing pueblo Sikyatki. wliii-li culminated in the destruction of the latter

town.

The Waij)ians found this situation exposed fo the attacks of their

enemies, and consequently mov(>d their pueblo one stage higher, to the

top of the projecting spur at the western end of the mesa. On this

site the Walpians lived through the mission epoch (1628-1680), and a

chapel, the outlines of which may still be traced, was erected there.

This second site of the pueblo is called Kisakobi, and the Spanish

mission house Niicaki. As the walls of the first and second settle-

ments almost adjoin, it may have been that ])ortions of the two were
inhabited syiu'iironously.

The amount of def)ris around these form(M- settlements indicates that

both were inhabited for a considerable period, and evidently the size

of the combined villages was not less than that of the present pueblo

of Walpi. I n this debris are found fragments of the finest old Tusayan
war(\ which bears pictography ciiaracteristic of the ancient ejioch.

The inroads of the; Vhi from [im north and the Apache from the

south hastened the abandonment of the early sites, but probably the

main cause of the final move to the top of East mesa was a fear of

' Mutcitu is sHiii to liuve livud for some tiinu in u cave near Oraibi, at a rock still poiiiteil out.
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the return of the Spaniards after the mxirder of the padres in the

Pueblo revolt of 1680. The Hopi abandoned Kisakol)i about the close

of the seventeenth centurj^ and moved their hatjitation to the top of

East mesa, where a few houses may already have existed. At that

time they transported much of the building material from Kisakobi,

using the beams of the mission for the roofs and floors of new kivas

and hou.ses, in which they may still be seen.

The name Walpi was apparently not applied to the settlement before

this last change of location, which may account for its absence from
Espejo's list of Hopi towns in 1583. The earliest documentary men-
tion of Walpi was "Gualpi," in 1680, or about the time the puelilo

was moved to its present site. Parts of Kisakobi and modern AValpi

may have been simultaneously inhabited for several years, but between
1680 and 1700 the rooms at Kisakobi ' were completely abandoned.

Effects of Spanish Contact

The advent of the Spaniards, in the middle of the sixteenth century,

does not seem to have made a lasting impression on the Hopi, for no
account of the first coming of Europeans is preserved in their stories.

Undoubtedly the Hopi regarded tliese earliest visits in much the same
manner as they did the frequent forays of the hostile Ute, Navaho,
and Apache, They were no doulit profoundly impressed by firearms,

and greatly astonished at the horses, but special stories of the incidents

of that-time have long ago been lost. There survive many accounts

of the life of the Spanish priests of a later epoch, with references to

the building of the missions, but none of the Hopi have a good word
,

to say of this period in tlieir history.

The influence of the zealous fathers in their attempts to convert

the Hopi to Christianity seems to have been epiiemeral. "While the

padres may have introduced some slight modifications into the native

ritual, with moi-e exalted ideas of God, as a whole the products of

these changes, if there were any, can not now be disentangled from
purely aboriginal beliefs and customs.

The new cult brought l>y the priests was at flrst welcomed b_v the

Indians, and no objection was made to it, for toleration in religious

things is characteristic of most piimitive men. The Hopi objected to

the propagandist spirit, and strongly resented the efl'orts of the padres

to make them abandon their time-honored religious practices (as the

making of dolls or idols and the performance of ceremonial dances),

and to accept the administration of Christian baptism. The Hopi
further declare that the early padres practicall}' tried to enslave them
or to compel them to \vork without compensation. They obliged the

natives to liring water from distant springs, and to haul logs from the

distant mountains for tiie construction of the mission buildings. Per-

1 R'i, pueblo, saka, ladder, obi, locative: " Place of the Ladder-town."
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haps sheej). lioi-sos. iron iinplcinciits. and cloth were oixcii in I'i'turn

for thi.s !S(>rvice, or pos.sihiy they were not a(l('((iiatoly paid. Tlic Ilopi

niaintaiTi that they wort' not: l>ul wiicliu'r justly or not, time has not

('radicat(Ml the fi'clin"' of deep iiatriHl willi wliich thi' Spanisii mission

epoch is now rejj'ardcd by these Indians.

A few relies of tlie Spanish dominion still remain in Walpi. Some
of the beams and floorino- of the old mission are still to b(> seen in

kivas and private houses,' and one or two old dooi's and windows date

back to pre-Ameriean oeeupancy. There ai'e also a few iron hoes

—

sur\ivals of this etirly time—and metallic bells, the anti(|uity of which

i.s doubtful. No Spanish wiMtten i-ecords are preservtnl in Tusayan,

and nothing of Spanish manufacture has thus farl)een detected on any

of the altars at Wal])!. The lasting biMietit of the Spanish reoinie

was the gift of sheep, horses, goats, burros, and various fruits and

seeds."

CLANS LIVING OR P:XT1NCT IN WALPI AND SICHUMOVI

In the following lists the component clans of Walpi and Sichumovi

are refei'red to their former homes:
1. Clans from Tokonabi (southern Utah): Tci'ui (Snake), Ala (Horn).
•>. Clans from Palatkwabi (southern Arizona) and the Little Colo-

rado: Patun (Squash)^ Lenya? (Flute), Patki (Cloud), Kiikiitc (Lizard),

Piba (Tobacco), Tiiwa (Sand), Tabo (Rabbit).

3. Clans from the Muiobi (Rio Grande valley), and New Mexican
puel)los, (Zuni. Acoma, Jemez. etc.): llonau(Hear), Kokop (Firewood),

Pakab (Reed), Asa (Tansy -mustard). Bull (Butterfly), Honani (Badger).

Although the original clans which settled Sichumovi belonged to

group 3, and this is practically a New ^Mexican pueblo in the Ilopi

country, the descendants of the original settlers have so interiuarried

with the Hopi that their linguistic characteristics are lost.

1. Clans from Tokoxabi

Tciia ijyoup

Toiia winwu Snake clan.

Tohou wirnvn Pnnia clan.

Hiiwi winwu Dove clan.

I'cii winwu Cactus clan.

Ynfiu winwu Opuntia (cactus) clan.

Xabovu winwu .

1 Deenratcil bt'iims frnni the uiissif)ii may Im- soeii in Pantiwii's house.

-TtK' Ilnpi names of these, which are eorrupted Spanish {kiim'Ui, sheep: kavayo, horse; melonc,

melon, etc. i. show the sonri'esof these inestimable gills which have prol'cmniily modified the modem
life of the Ilopi.

^Kxtinct in Wulpi and .Sichumovi.
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1. Clans from Tokonabi—Continued

Alii i-liiiix iif till' Alii-Liniin i/roiip'

Ala wifiwvi Horn cluii.

Sowinu win wu Deer elan.

Teiiliin wifiwu Antelope clan.

Tciii/.ra winwu .

2. Clans kiiom Pai.atkwabi and the Little Colorai

I'alinl ijroiip

Patun wifiMU Squash elan.

Atoko wiiiwii Crane clan.

Kele winwii Pigeon-hawk clan.

Tubic winwu Sorrow-making elan.

Leni/a cliiiis of the Aln-Lenya gntiqj'

Cakwalenya winwu Blue- (Green-) flute elan.

INIacilenya winwu Drab-fiute clan.

PafiwCi winwu l\Iountain-^;heeI> clan.

Leleutu winwu Flute clan.

Patk'i i/n>iip

Patki wiilwu Rain-cloud clan.

Kaii winwu Maize clan.

Tanaka winwu Rainbow- clan.

Talawipiki winwu Lightning clan.

Kwan wiiiwu Agave clan.

Sivwapi winwu Bigehina c/rai-eohix clan.
Pawikya winwu Aquatic-animal clan
I'akwa winwu Frog clan.

Pavatiya winwu Tadpole clan.

Tnira-Kiikutc ijroup

Tilwa wifiwu Sand clan.

Kiikiitc winwu Lizard clan.

Sihu wiiiwu Flower or bush elan.

to

Tuho-I'ihii i/roiip

Tal)o winwu Rabbit clan.

Sowd winwu Hare elan.

Piba wiiiwu Tobacco elan.

1 The Ant clans (Anu, Tokoanu, Wiikoanu, and Ciwanu) belong to this group, but the author is in
doubt whether to assign them to the Ala or the Leuya division, the latter of which did- not come from
Tokonabi.
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3. Clans from Muioiu and Nkw Mexican Pueblos

Honiin iironp

Honau wiiiwu Bear t'laii.

Tokotci winwu Wildcat clan.

Tcosro winwu Bluebird clan.

Kokyan winwu Spider clan.

Ami or Trakiminn group {Abiquiu, via Zuni)

Ti-akwaina winwu Tcakwaina (a katcinai clan.

HtL-boa winwu Road-runner or Phea>jant clan.

Pociwu winwu Magpie clan.

Tci.«ro wiiiwu Bunting clan.

Katcina //roup (I'ia Kicuba)

Katcina winwu Katcina clan.

Aiiwuci winwu Crow clan.

Gyazru wiiiwu Parrot clan.

Sikyatci wiiiwu Yellow-bird clan.

Tawamana wiiiwu Bird clan.

Salab winwu Spruce clan.

Siiliiil) wifiwii Cottonwood clan.

Kokoji yrijup [.Temez, ria Sikyatki)

Kokoji wifiwii Firewood clan.

Isauu wiiiwu Coyote clan.

Kwewii wfi wii Wolf clan.

Sikyataiyo wiiiwu Yellow-fox clan.

Letaiyo wifiwii Gray-fox clan.

Zrohono winwu .

Jla.'^i winwu Masauu (Death-pod) clan.

Eototo wiiiwii .Eototo clan.

Tuvou wifiwii Pinon clan.

Hoko winwii Juniper clan.

.Vwata winwii Bow clan.

Sikyati-i winwii Bird (?) clan.

Tu\atci \\ ifiuu Bird (?) clan.

Pakali tjronji

Pakab wifiwii Reed or arrow clan.

Kwahu winwii Eagle clan.

Kwayo winwii Hawk clan.

Koyoiia wiiiwu Turkey clan.

Tawa win\vi"i Sun cUui.

Piiiikofi winwii War-god clan.

Palana winwii War-god clan.

Colli! winwii .

liomiiii f/roup (rid Kiculid)

ilonani wifiwii Badger clan.

]\Iuiya\vii winwu Porcupine clan.

Wicoko winwii Turkey-buzzard clan.

Buli winwii Butterfly clan.

Kalcina wifiwii Katcina clan.
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CHRONOLOGIC SEQUENCE OF THE ADVENT OF CLANS

Traditions regarding the sequence of the arrival of clans conflict iu

details, although the}' coincide in general outline. Anawita, one of

the best informed men of the Patki clans, has given the following

order of the arrival of clans at Walpi:

1. Honau, Bear.

2. Tciia, Snake.

3. Ala-Lenya, Horii-Flute.

4. Kokop, Firewood.

.5. Pakab, Reed.

6. Asa, Tansy-mustard.

r Patki, Cloud.

y.JKukutc, Lizard; Tihva, Sand.

ITabo, Rabbit; Piba, Tobaceo.

8. Honani, Badger; Buli, Butterfly; Kateina.

It will be noted that Anawita does not mention the S([uasli clan,

probably because it is now extinct at Walpi:
Wikyatiwa. of the Snake clan, gave the following secjuence:

1. Tcua, Snake. (Patki, Cloud.

2. Honau, Bear. 6.1 Kiikutc-Tiiwa, Lizard-Sand.

3. Kokop, Firewood. Ipiba-Tabo, Tobaeco-Rabbit.

4. Pakab, Reed. 7. Honani, Badger.

.5. Ala-Lenya, Horn-Flute. 8. Kateina.

9. Asa, Tansy-nuistard.

Poja, a very intelligent man of the Okuwun or Tewa Rain-cloud

clan, gave the following .seciuence:

1. Tciia, Snake. 7. Isauu, Coyote.

2. Honau, Bear. (Patki, Cloud.

3. Patuii, Squash. 8.< Kiikiite-Tuwa, Lizard-Sand.

4. Ala-Leiiya, Horn-Flute. IPiba-Tabo, Tol)a(co-Rabbit.

5. Kokop, Firewood. „ (Kateina.

6. Asa, Tansy-mustard. (Honani, Badger.

The late A. M. Stephen obtained, in 1893. from five chiefs now dead.'

the following .sequence:

1. Honau, Bear. „ (Kokop, Firewood.
2. Tciia, Snake. (Pakab, Reed.
3. Patuii, Squash. _ (Honani, Badger.
4. Ala-Leiiya, Horn-Flute. (Kateina.

(Patki, Cloud. 8. Asa, Tansy-mustard.
5.<Tii\va-Kukiitc, Sand-Lizard. 9. The clans of Hano pueblo.

iTabo-Piba, Rabbit-Tobacco.

Some of the inconsistencies in the foregoing lists may be explained
by the fact that a misunderstanding existed between the natives and
the author in regard to the information desired, the former believing
in some instances that the sequence of arrival of clans at Walpi, and
in others that the order of their advent into Tusayan, was desired.

' Cimo, Masaiumtiwa, Nasyuflweve, Hahawe, and Intiwa.

19 ETH. PT 2—01 2
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Kxifloiicc 1ms iiowlx'cii jiiitlieri'd that other vilhiyt's tliaii A\':il pi existed

in the Ho])! eountiT at the time of the arrival of the Tciia elans.

Studies of the ruin of Sikyatki sliow that this jjuehlo was older than

Walpi. and oonscquently that the Kokop elans whieh founded it came
into the llopi country before the Tciia. The Leiiya were also in this

region when joined l)y the Ala (who left Tokonalii with the Tciia cUin.s)

and prohal)ly were living at Lenyanol)i. Moreover, there is cvcmt

reason to suspect that Awatobi also was inhabited in that early epoeii.

li(>ai'inir on these prol)abilities, the testimony of one of the Ala men,
who did not confuse the Hopi country with the pue))lo of Walpi. l)ut

called the author's attention to the error of such confusion, is highly

important. In his account of the sequence he declared that the Honau
clan was the lirst to settle Walpi; Init that about the same time

the Kokop clan founded Sikyatki and the Leiiya clan Lenyanobi.

The Ala and Tciia peoples came into the country at about the same
time. l)y diHerent routes, the former joining the Lefiya at Lenyanobi
and the latter the Honau at Walpi. Sikyatki and Awatobi were in

existence at that time. Although the Honau elan had not been at

enmity with the Kokop, as both came from Muiol)i (Rio Grande) and
Jeniez, the pueblo of combined Tciia and Honau clans was not on
amicable terms with the people of Sikyatki. The outcome of the

hostilities which followed was the overthrow of the Kokop clan of

Sikyatki, "while the Honau-'lViia people of Walpi conquered Masauu,
the tutelary god of Sikyatki, who had given the Kokop a site for

their pueldo.'" The combined clans of the Ala-Leiiya pueblo gained

kinshii) with the Honau-Tciia through the Ala who had li\'ed Avith

the Tciia at Tokonabi. These two puelilos were peacefully united ])y

the moving of the Ala-Leiiya to Walpi. The tragic overthrow of

Awatobi t)y its rival, Walpi, occurred later.

Thus it seems that at an early period there had settled in the Hopi
country three groups of clans, the Honau, the Koivop, and the Lefiya

and kindn^d Patuii. The Honau had a pueblo on the site of A\'alpi

;

the Kokop were settled at Sikyatki ; the Patuii on the Middle mesa: and
the Lenya at Lenyanobi or Kwactapahu. The kindred Tciia and Ala
clans, which had previously lived together at Tokonabi, entered the

country by diHerent routes. The Tenia joined the Honau at Walpi; the

Ala the Lefiya at Lefiyanobi or Kwacta])aliu. The lloiiaii-Tciia and
the Ala-Lenya later consolidated at Walpi. and the town of the latter

was abandoned. The combined ])eople of NValpi destroyed the Kokop
settlemiMitat Sikyatki. as above stated, adding some of the survivors to

its population. With the assistance of the Middle mesa clans Walpi
overthrew and destroyed Awatobi. The settlement of Patki jieopleat

Pakatcomo was abandoneel. some of the clans from that place remov-
ing to Walpi. The Honani, .\sa. and other eastern clans sought Walpi
as a home. The details of the above history are best brought out by

an intimate discussion of each clan leirend.
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It may then be stated that while the main bodies of the three groups

of clans from the north (Tokonabi), the south (Palatkwabi), and the

east (Muiobi). settled at "Walpi in the sequence given, individual clans

of these groups were, so far as is known, of equal antiquity there; thus,

while the majority of the clans from the Rio Grande were late arrivals,

the Honau and Kokop were among the first to settle at the East mesa.

The author has chosen the advent of the Snake clans as the epoch

of the founding of modern Walpi, and for consecutive history he will

consider the arrival of the clan groups in their order, uamel}', from
Tokonal)i, Palatkwabi. and Muiolji.

CLANS FROM TOKONABI
TctJA Claxs

The clans known as the Tciia and the Ala ' say that they formerly

lived together at Tokonabi, which place, so far as can be learned, was

near the junction of the Little Colorado with the Great Colorado, in

southern Utah. The Tciia. or Snake, clans were dominant from the

very first in Walpi, and their chief was, as late as the end of the

seventeenth century, governor <jf the pueblo, for he it was who is said

to have sent to the Tewa people of the Rio Grande for aid against

hostile nomads.

The following list contains the names of the men and women of the

Snake clans now (January 1. 11K)U) living at Walpi:

Censm of Tciia clans at TIa/pi

Men and buys
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Nuvawinu^

Saliko9 Wikirf Wikvatiwa.r

Honyi-f Lomavuya r/ Talasiiiuima 9

K»>poli,/ Koyowaiamii /

Pobi9

Haso9 Kahnzru 9 Talakahu,:?

Ahula Cikwavonsi9

Hoiiauwilcf Kokyanmana9

Ucbema,' Kotcaiiapi 9

The differont clans which, accordinij to the lecjeiids, arc associated

with tiic Snake people are mentioned in an acconipanyini;' list (page

582). '\Mien the Snake settlement was tirst made at the northern base

of the East mesa, the Snake, Puma, Dove, and Cactus jieoples were
possibly all rc'presented, but the Snake clan was dominant and its chief

was governor of the town.

Tn their former life at Tokonabi the Huwi (Dove), Toho (Puma),

Ala (Iforn), and Tciia (Snake) were associated, and in some accounts

the Tiiwa are also said to have been represented in this northern home.

In most of the Patki traditions the Tihva are asserted to l)e a southern

clan clos(>ly relalcd to the Kiikiitc (Lizard) ])eople.

Tlic burden of the Snake legend' is that in ancient times, when the

l*unia, l)<)\-c, and Horn clans lived at 'Iokonal)i, a youth of the first

named brought home as his wife a girl of the Snake clan. One of his

"l)rothers," but of the Horn clan, also married a girl of tlie Snake
clan, and it would seem that other members of the girl's clan joined

the Puma-II(jrn settlements. In passing, it may theoretically be sup-

1 This legend is couched in the form of a mythic story of the adventures of the god Tlyo in the

Underworld.
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posed that these women were of Shoshonean affinity, possi))ly from a

nomadic tribe, with which the Puma and Horn were thus united.

As the offspring of the two Snake women did not get along well

with the children of other clans at Tokonabi,' the Puma, Snake, and
Horn clans migrated southward. They started together, Init the Horn
soon separated from the other clans, which continued to a place 50

miles west of the Elast mesa, and built there a pueblo now called

Wukoki. The ruins of this settlement are still to be seen.

While the Puma and Snake clans were living at Wukoki one of their

number, called Tcamahia, left them to seek other clans which were
said to be emei'ging from the Underworld in the far east. He went to

the Upper Rio Grande to a place called Sotcaptukwi. near Santa Fe,

where he met Piiiikonhoya, the war god, to whom he told the object

of his quest. This person shot an arrow to a »/'jMijn(. or orifice, in

the north, where people were emerging from the Underworld. The
arrow returned to the sender, bringing the message ° that the clans to

which it was sent would tra\'el toward the southwest, and that

Tcamahia should go westward if he wished to join them. He followed

this direction and met the clans at Akokaiobi,' the Hopi name of

Acoma, where, presumably, he joined them, and where their descendants

still live.

In answer to a question as to the identity of Tcamahia, the narra-

tor responded that the name signitied the "Ancients." As the same
term is used for certain ceremonial objects on the Antelope altar in the

Snake dance, it may be possible, b}' a studj' of this ceremony, to give a

more intelligent answer. Around the sand picture which constitutes an

essential feature of this altar there is arranged a row of stone celts which
are called tcamahias. During the altar songs one of the priests of the

Sand clan, which is said to have lived with the Snake clan at AYukoki,

rapped on the Hoor with one of these stone objects, for the purpose,

it was said, of telegraphing to Acoma to the Tcamahia to join them in

the Snake ceremony. On the eighth and ninth days of the dance

Tcamahia came, and, while acting as asperger at the kisi or brush

shelter, called out the invocation "Awahia, tcamahia,''^ etc.. the Keres
invocation to warriors.

The author is of the opinion that this asperger personates the old

Tcamahia of Wukoki, who parted from the Snake clans at that pueblo

to seek his fortune in the east, finding it at Acoma. Among the clans

associated with the Snake at Wukoki were the Puma and Sand. Per-

haps Tcamahia, the warrior, belonged to one of these, possibly the

former. The Puma fetish on the Antelope altar at AValpi may also be

interpreted as indicative of a former association of the Puma and the

iTokonabi, possibly {rom (oktci, ivild-cat, and obi, the locative.

2 This reminds us of the use of the paho. or prayer stick, as a message bearer.

^There is said to be a ruin on the Awatobi mesa called Akokaiobi.
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Snake cliiiis. and the sand pifturo of the mountain lion on the Snake
altar of the same ])uel)lo may admit of the same interpretation. The
personation of the Puma-man in the (ixei'eises in the Snake kiva is

regarded in the same way. These are all modern sur\i\als indicative

of the former association of Puma and Snake elans.

Evidences of the contact of the Horn and Snake clans are also found
in th(^ ceremonial ])araphernalia of the Snake dance, such as the two
antelope heads on the Antelope altar at Orailii and the many snake
fetishes, to which it is hardly necessary to call sjx'cial attention. But
the strong-estof all evidences that the Horn and Snake clans have been
associated are the Hopi names of the two priesthoods which celebrate

this ureat festival, namely, the Antelope and Snake fraternities.

Thus in the Snake dance we tind in the ceremonial paraphernalia

totemic evidences of composition from at least three clans -the Puma,
the Plorn, and the Snake—which substantiates the legend that in

ancient times these thi'ee lived together. When we study the Flute

I'ciemony we shall see additional evidence that the Horn were once in

contact with the Snake clans, notwithstanding tiiat the Flute element,

winch predominates, had an origin ditl'erent from that of the Horn.

Ai.a-Lenya Clans'

The first addition to the settlement of Bear and Snake clans at Old
AValpi was a group composed of Ala (Horn) and Lenya (Flute) clans.

As this group was composite, their legends are likewise composed of

at least two elements. They go back to two cultus heroes, the Deer
youth and the Mountain-sheep youth, one of whom is the boy of the

Horn clan who niari-ied one of the Snake girls, the other the male
ancestor of the Flute idans.

The num(M-ous elements of the legends of the Horn-Flute clans which
I'UM parallel with those of the Snake are interpreted as due to the

foi-mer life of the Horn with the Snake clans. The Flute legendists

.say that their ancestor descended to the Underworld, and that while

ther<' h(» drew a maid to him by playing on a flute. He married this

gii'l in the Sun-house and she became the mother of the Flute clan.

This legend is thought to bear traces of a ditierent origin from any
of the Horn legends, although it is mixed with Horn stories.

After the Horn clans ))arted from the Snake peopl(> in their migra-

tion southward from Tokonalii, they drifted into an eastei'n place

cail('(l Lokotaaka. How far eastwaixl they went is not known, but
from LokotaaKa they moved to Kisiwi, and then to Monpa, where
ruins are still to be seen. Contimiing in their migi'ation, which,

aftei' they left Lokotaaka, was toward the west, they came to a pueblo

I'alicd Lenyanobi, "Place of the Flute" (clans). There they evidently

1 As im.s bCL-n previously slated, the Leftya elans of the Ala-Lefiya group eame from Palntkwabi,
but for (lonvcnienee Ihey are lierc considered with their associated clans from Tokonabi.
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uniti'd witli tlic Flute people, and from that time the gToup was com-

posite. The eombined claii.s did not remain at T>enyanobi, but moved

by way of Wikyaobi to a point called Kwactapabi, where they were

w"ell within the present Hopi reservation. The route from Kwactapabi

toWalpi, where they joined the Snake pueblo, was by Wipo, Kanelba,

and Lefiyacupu, or Kokyanba (Spider spring).

The spring known as Kwactapahu, situated a few miles from Walpi,

is said to have been the site of a pueT)lo of the Horn-Flute <-lans for

some time, and it was possibly while they Avcre there that news of

the Snake settlement at Walpi reached them. Th(> chief of the pueblo

sent Alosaka to spy out the country west and south of their settle-

ment, and he returned with the report of the existence of the Snake

town at Old Walpi. The Horn people, knowing that the Snake people

must have made their way into the region after their separation, no

doubt expected to iind them as they journeyed westward. At all

events, they recognized them as kindred. Kwactapahu was aban-

doned, and the combined Horn-Flutt; clans -^vere hospitably receixed

by the Snake villagers.

In the present Hopi ritual at Walpi there is a remarkable conlirma-

tion of that part of the above legend which deals with th(^ union of

the clans from Kwactapahu and the people of Old Walpi. It is no

less than a dramatization of the event with a cast of characters repre-

senting the participants.

About noon of the seventh day of the Flute I'eremony, the Flute

chief, accompanied by sev(?ral members of the Flute priesthood, visited

in sequence the springs mentioned above, where the Horn-Flute p(M)ple

had tarried during the latter part of their migration. They went

first to Kanelba, about 5 miles from Walpi, thence to Wipo, still farther

to the north, on the west side of the table-land of which the East

mesa is a continuation. They then crossed the plain west of Wipo,

and made their way onto the mesa which bounds the western edge of

this plain. At a point called the Flute house they slept, and on the

following morning went a mile beyond the Flute house to Kwactapahu,

where ceremonies were conducted and offerings made to the spring.

The rites at Kwactapahu ended, the Flute priests retraced their

steps, crossing the valley as their ancestors did in ancient times. At

intervals they halted, set the tiponi or badge of office in position on

the o-round, and made symbols of rain clouds near by. One of the

stopping places was near the mound called Tukinobi, on which there

is a ruin of consideral)le size. They continued their course and

approached the narrow neck of land called Hutciovi. along which runs

the trail by which Walpi is entered from the north. There they

found a line of meal drawn across the trail which symbolized that no

one could enter the i)ueblo. Entrance to Walpi was closed to the

incoming personators of the ancient Horn-Flute clans.
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Uiick (if this liii(\ l)ct\veen it and tlic lious(!s of the pueblo, stood the

chiofs of the Hoar and Snake clans. There was also a boy dressed like

th(> Snake boy in iho Anteiojx' kiva rites, as well as two g'irls dressed

and decorated similarly to the Snake maid in the same ceremony. As
the Flute chief and his followers approached, the Bear chief challenged

him. demanding. "Who are yoni Whence have you come?" The
Flute chief responded that they were kindred and knew the songs

necessary to l)ring rain. Then the Bear chief took his tiponi from
one of the girls, while the Antelope-Snake chief received his badge
from the other. Holding them tenderly on their arms, they advanced

and welcomed the Flute chief to their pueblo. As a symbol of

acceptance the Flute chief gave prayer offerings to the girls, the line

of meal barring entrance to the pueblo was brushed away, and a new
line cxtendino- along the trail was made to svmbolize that the enti-ance

was again open.

This symbolic reception of the Flute priests not only dramatizes a

historic event in the growth of Walpi, but also displays a tendency to

visit old sites of worship during ceremonies, and to regard water from
ancient springs as efficacious in modern religious performances. It is

a common feature of great ceremonies to procure water from old

springs for altar rites, and these springs are generally situated near

ancestral habitations now in ruins.

This tendency is illustrated in the Sio-calako or Zuiii Calako cere-

mony celebrated at Sichumovi in July, when the chiefs procure sacred

water from a spring near St Johns, Arizona, called Wenima. the

ancient home of the Hopi and Zuni Calako. The Kwakwantu chief

obtains water for some of his ceremonies from a spring called Sipabi,

where the Patki clans, who introduced the Kwakwantu, once lived.

The Piba chief of the Tataukyanul procures water from Clear creek,

near the ruin of Cakwabaiyaki, the former home of the Piba clans.

Thus in instances where clans have migrated to new localities their

chiefs often return to ancestral .shrines, or make pilgrimages to old

springs for th(> purpose of jirocuring w'ater to use in their ritual.

Ala-Len,ya ( Walpi)

Men mid boys
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Men and boys
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Sakbensi ?

Tmioftcf

Kabi?

Talawinkn5

HayicT

Masainumko9

i

He'wi J Wikjialacf Tu'kwid'

Tubeoiiiiinil^

Tabomana ?

Nawicoa 9

Nuva-si 9 Sikwabi 9

Samicf

HoflkaV

Sikyaiama9

Pakabicf

Sitkad' Tatcic^ Tuwasi,/

KwalionimaV

Sikyaletsi 9

Talakwabi9 Kuyaletsniina9

Nayamtiwacf Talawipikirf'

Tu^waiiinimu 9

Tti'wicf Tu'vakiiwi9 Taiyi)9

Huinita9

I

Koyalioniwucf

CLANS FROM PALATKWART AND THE LITTLE COLOKADO
rUEULOS'

It i.s stulod lliat tho Little Colorado pneblos were settled by clans

from the far south, or Palatkwabi. which lU'couiits for their considera-

tion under the above heading. There is good traditional and docu-

1 By the Little Colorado pueblos the author (l<ws not refer to ruins at the Cascndesor between them
and the river's mouth. The pueblos south and southeast of Ilopi are included.
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nientai-v ov\deuco thut som.of the puehlos now in ruins along the

Little Colorado, due south of Walpi. were inhahited until near the

close of the seventeenth century, hut they were not all al.andoned at

the same time. Some of the clans went northward to the YLoin pueljlos,

others eastward to Zuni. Amoug the tirst groups to migrate uorth-

ward was the Patun (Squash), which may have l.een accompanied by the

Lenva or Flute. The former settled at the Middle mesa and Awatobi,

the latter were later joined by the Ala at Lenyanobi. As there were

Patun clans in Awatobi, which was destroyed in 1.00, this migration

must have taken place bofor(» that year.
_

, fi f

The Patki oroup left Homolobi somewhat later, tor it is said that

thev did not lo to Awatobi. but as there were Piba clans in Awatobi

the Piba arrived in Tusayan before the destruction of the pueblo ot

the Bow people. It may have been that Pakatcomo. the Patki settle-

ment in Tusayan. was founded before Awatoln fell, but the evidence

seems to be t-ontrary to such conclusion.

Patux Clans

Amono- the tirst clans to migrate from the pueblos of the Little

Colorado" in quest of homes in northern Tusayan of which information

has been gathered through legends were the Patun or Squash clans

Thev orio-inallv lived on the Little Colorado, southwest of the present

Hoi'.i piu^blos." and were accompanied by the Atoko (Crane and

Kele (Pigeon-hawk) clans. They made a settlement at Tcukubi, on

the Middle mesa, which was afterwar.l abandoned, the inhabitants

removing to another pueblo oi Squash clans. Old Mishongnovi. Some

of the Squash clans went to Awatobi and others eventually to \\ aipi.

The Squash clans which went to the East mesa are now extinct, so

that it has not been possible to investigate their legends, but ample

material for this studv is still extant at the Middle mesa villages.

In their life along the Little Colorado the Squash clans came in con-

tact with manv others, some of which followed them in their northward

miui-ition l^h.n-e is reason to believe that among those they met were

the" Lenva clans, wliich may have preceded them in the journey.

There are several reasons for associating the Lenya with southern

clans In the Oraibi Flute altar the main image is a hgurine with a

sino-lc horn on tlie head resembling the pointed helmet worn cmly by

the'^Kwakwa.itu. a societv of the Patki clan, the southern origin ot whi.-h

is unquestionable. In most of the Flute altars there are two mounds

of ,>md{taJadco,no. - p.dlen mound") in which artihcial iiowers are

inserted The construction of similar flower mounds (ath/<> sd,unMo>^>)ni

the Underworld is mentioned in Piba and Patun legends of the origin

of their Tataukvamu, WiiwiUcimtu. and Mamzrautu societies. Ihe

Patun legen-ds contain much about the cult of Alosaka (a germgod)^

lAiosaka is riMiIIy another name for Mu>-inwa, the germ god.
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wliich they say originated in tiic .south. The personation of Alosaka
is prominent in the Flute observance at Walpi.

This Alosaka cult, which, as elsewhere shown, is in some waj^ con-

nected with the Mountain-sheep clan of the Flute group, is one of

the most perplexing at Walpi. There is legendary evidence that

Alosaka was introduced into Tusa_yan from the settlements along the

Little Colorado, by Squash and kindred (Flute) clans, some of which
joined the Horn, others went to Awatobi, and still others to the Middle
me.sa, where thej' founded Tcukubi and other pueblos. All the evi-

dence would appear to indicate that the original home of this cult was
in the south, and as the Squash and related clans (except the Flute) are

extinct at AValpi, the perpetuation of the Alosaka ceremonies in that

pueblo has fallen to other clans—the Asa and Honani—by which the

nature of the cidt has been somewhat modified.

In the enumeration of the clans belonging to the Ala-Lenya group,
there is a Panwii or Mountain-sheep clan. This fact is significant, as

the Aaltii or Alosaka wear artificial horns and personate Mountain-
sheep in several ceremonies.

In the New-tire ceremon_v, where Alosaka are personated, the per-

sonations observe rites at the shrine of a being called Tuwapoiitumsi
("Earth-altar woman"). The shrine has no statue of this being, but
contains simply a block of petrified wood. Sikyahonauwu. an old man
of the Tiiwa clan, made for me as his totem a figure with two horns,

which he called Tuwapoiitumsi, a female complement of the double-

horned Alosaka.

In the Soyaluna, or Winter-solstice ceremony, we find a figure of

Alosaka on the shield of the Ala-Lenya people, and at Oraibi a screen

similarly decorated is found. It has not yet been determined, how-
ever, whether this Alosaka screen at Oraibi has any relation to the

Ala-Len3'a clans.

The Alosaka cult was practiced at Awatobi, for the figurines of

Alosaka used in that pueblo, as well as legends connected with them,
are known. This is explained on the theory that there were Patun
and related Lefiya clans in that ill-fated pueblo.

Patki Ci.ans

In the general dc^signation "Patki clans" are included the last group
which sought refuge; from their souther!) homes among the llopi.

'I'his group includes the Kiikiitc (Lizard), called also Tiiwa (Sand), the

Tabo (Ral)bit) and Pil)a (Tobacco), and flic Riiin-cloiid. They say that

they once li\('d on tiie Little Colorado, near Winslow. and when they

entered the \\'alpi valley they built and occupied Pakatcomo, where
they ])racticed a iiigher form of religion than that which existed in the

j)U(l)l() founded l)y tiie Beai' and Snake clans. .Vn intimate stud\-

of the cliaractcr of tiic sui\i\ing rites wiiicii these clans say thev
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introduced substantiates this claim of their legends, for all the cere-

monies ascribed to southern clans are higher than the rite which came
from Tokonabi.

The original home of the Patki clans is called in their legends

Palatkwabi, and is said to have been near San Carlos in the Gila

valley, southern Arizona. The legends of this clan say that their

ancestors were forced to leave their ancient home by reason of destruct-

ive floods, due to Paliiliikofi, the Great Snake, and they migrated

northwai-d along the trail indicated by the ruined pueblos mentioned

in the following pages. From Kunchalpi, the most ancient pueblo of

the Patki, probably, in the Palatkwabi region, they went on in turn to

Utcevaca, Kwifiapa, Jettipehika (the Navaho name of Tciibkwitcalobi,

or Chaves pass), Homolobi (near Winslow), Sibabi (near Comar spring),

and Pakatcomo (4 miles from AValpi). The last four ruins have been

identitied, and extensive archeological investigations have been con-

ducted at the fourth and fifth.

We thus have the names of three pueblos occupied by the Patki

during their northern migration from Palatkwabi. before they arrived

at Chaves pass, which have not yet been identified. These are Kwifiapa,

Utcevaca, and Kunchalpi. The determination of the sites of these

villages, and a studj' of their archeolog}', would prove to be an impor-

tant contribution to the knowledge of the origin of the Patki clans.

Anawita, chief of the Patki, a very reliable man, can point them out

to any archeologist who has the means to prosecute these studies in

Arizona. When the Patki clans arrived in Tusayan they built the

pueblo of Pakatcomo, from which some went to the Middle mesa and

others to Walpi. The Patki traditionists say that when their ancestors

lived at Pakatcomo the people of Walpi were in sore distress on account

of the lack of rain and the consequent failure of crops, hence thej'

invited the Patki to perform their rites to relieve them from calamity.

This invitation was accepted, and the Patki societies erected their altars

and sang their rain songs at Tawapa. As a result thei'e came over the

land first a mist, then heavy rain with thunder and lightning. Although

the latter alarmed the Walpi women, the men were grateful, and the

Patki were admitted to the pueblo, which they later joined.

There was probably also another reason for the abandonment of Pakat-

como. The pueblo was in a very exposed position, and the Apache
were raiding the surrounding country, even up to the very foothills of

the East mesa. Pakatcomo was in the plain, and its inhabitants

naturally sought the protection of Walpi on its inaccessible mesa site.

Pakatcomo is a small ruin, with walls of stone, and closely resem-

bles the ruins at Homolobi, but it was evidently not inhabited for a

long time, as the quantity of debris about it is small, and there are

only a few fragments of pottery in its mounds.
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Date of till' reiiioriil </f rhuix from Ifouiolohi

Ili.storicul (locuiiit'iit.-^ i)t' tlic .si.xtcciith uiul .scvt'iiteentli centurie.s

point to the existence at that time of inhabited i)ueblo.s in the rejrion

west of Zufii and south of the present Hopi towns. We lind constant

references to the "Cipias" as living west of Zuiti in the seventeenth

century, but the name; drops out of history in the century following.'

Whore did they go * Probably to Pakatcomo. In 1604 Juan de Onate,

in search of the South sea (the Pacific), marched 'west'ward from Zuiii

to ''Mohoce'' l'2ov 14 leagues, where he crossed a river. This Mohoce
is generallj' said to be modern Tu.sayan. which, unfortunately for the

identification, is not west but northwest of Zufii, is three times the dis-

tance mentioned, and is not on a river. Moreover, to visit the South
sea, Onate had no reason to go to the northern or modern Hopi puelilos.

He had been there in 1.598, and had gone from them to the mines
north of Prescott and returned to Zufii by a "shorter" route. Why
should we suppose that he went out of his way from a direct route to

the South sea on a subsequent journey? The line of march of Onate
in 1()()4 was stated to be from Zuni west to Mohoce, which name is not

restricted by the author to the present Hopi puelilos. The pueblos
along the Little Colorado were in Mohoce, for, as we shall see, the

Gilenos told Fray Francisco (iarces in 1775 that ' la iiacion Moquis"
formerly extended to Rio Gila.

In 1632 the Little Colorado settlements were still occupied, but by
the middle of the seventeenth century the Apache had raided the ter-

ritory between the settlements of sedentary Sobaipuri tribe of the

San Pedro and those of the Hopi along the Little Colorado, preventing
the trade between the tribes which had been common in the sixteenth

century. In 1674 the hostiles had destroj-ed a Zufii pueblo, and there

is every reason to belie\-e had forced the clans in the Little Colorado
valley northward to modern Tusayan. It is therefore highly pro))able

that the pueblos in the neigh])orhood of Winslow were deserted in

the latter half of the seventeenth century.
The "Kingdom of Totoiiteac," which is mentioned in documentary

accounts written in the sixteenth century, is now generally regarded
as the same as Tusayan, but neither name was restricted to the pres-

ent Moqui reservation in early times. 'Iliere is ex'cry reason to sup-
pose that when Coronado marched through New Mexico in quest of

Cibola, the pueblos along the Litti(> Colorado south of Walpi were
inha])ited, and that th(>re were other inhabited pueblos, now in ruins,

south of these. Totonteac may have been the name of one of these

clusters^ possibly as far south as Verde valley or Tonto basin; but

Uii talking over traditions with Suiioitiwa, a member of the Asa clan, the antlior found that he
placed the home of the Cii)ias or Zipias south of LaK""'i and ea.st of ZufSi. Whether these were
related to the f'ij)ias west of Zufii was not known to him.
-'Tusayan extended far sinilh of Walpi in the sixteenth century. According to Castaileda it was

2.') leagues from Cibola, which distance he later reduces in his account to 20 leagues. K.si)ej<) says
that Ztn'ii is another mime for Cibola. Xow, 20 leagues from Zmli.in the direction indicated, would
not bring one to Waljii in northern Tusayan, but to some other Tusayan pueblos, possibly Homolobi.
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Captain Melchior Diaz learned from the natives that "Totonteac lies

about seven days' easy journey from Cibola. The country, the houses,

and the people are of the same appearance as in Cibola. Cotton was
said to grow there well, ))ut I doubt this, for the climate is cold.

Totonteac was stated to contain twelve towns, each of them greater

than Cibola."^

The above quotation is from Mendoza's letter of Api'il 17, lo-fO, l)ut

on August 3 of the same year Coronado wrote to Mendoza that the

Cibolaus informed iiim that the kina'dom of Totonteac was ""ahotte

lake on the edge of which there are five or six houses.'" In the same
letter Coronado .says: "They tell me about seven cities which are at

a considerable distance. ... The first of these four places about
which they know is called Tucano."""

Certainly, if we judge from the contents of this letter, Coronado's
informants did not regard Totonteac and Tucano as the same (duster

of towns or "•kingdoms." It seems more rational to believe that

they were names applied to two difl'erent groups of villages, west and
northwest of Cibola, respectively, neither of which may have been
the jjresent Hopi pueblos, but lioth may have been inhabited by clans

which later found refuge in what is now the Moqui reservation.

The old men of the Gila Indians told Garces in 1775 that the

"Mo(|ui nation'' formerly extended to the Gila, and that its people

built the pueblos then in ruiiis in their country.''

Patki ( ]]'(iljii and Sichwnovi)

Men and boys
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I'ntki ( Waliii luid Sichmyiovi)—Continucil

Men and boys
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KniiiinviMisi 9

Tuwiibunsi?

601

POCtOcf Leiiraana9

Tu'ba.f

Tocia? Xasanihoya^

Several members of the Patki clan live in Siehumovi. Their names
follow:

Men and boj's
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I'iha-'J'dl'O ( Woljil and Sichunwri)

[kth.ax.n. 19

Men and boys
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THE PATKI CLANS

Tabo

Stitkicf
(Henry)

Gnapi 9

Pavativa J Pavmimana?
(Tom) 1

sikyampu?

603

Letaiyo^r 'I'inabicf Talasi^ Tcalicf Namoki.:'

ITniv-Kiikutc (Walj)i and Sirhumorl)

Meu and boys
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CLANS FROM MriOBI AND NFAV MEXICAN PUE1',L()S

HoNAT C!lan

The, autlu))- hiis hccii uiuihle to gather iiiueh iiiforination regarding

the early history of the Bear clan. Kotka, the ehief, asserts that his

peojjie were the first to eomc to the Hopi country; that they formerly

lived at Muiohi, the Rio Grande region, and that they "overcame"
Masauu, the ancient owner of Tusayan. The author is inclined to

regard the Bear clan as one of the groups of Pueblo people from the

east which migrated to Tusayan at an early date, founding a pueblo

on a site assigned to it by the Kokop, with whom it lived in friend-

ship until the advent of the Snake jieople; his interpretation of the
" oxerthrow of Masauii," a tutelary god of Sikyatki, will be given later.

There are at the present time only three members of the Honau
clan in Walpi: Masaiumci, the oldest woman, with her son, Kotka, the

chief, and a daughter, Hofisi, wife of Tu'noa, the Flute chief. Hoiisi

has no children, and if none are born to her, the Honau clan, which

was once most powerful in Walpi. will become extinct at the death

of the chief and his sister.
Honau ( Walpi)

Masaiumci i

Kotka c}'=^ Honsi9

KoKOP Clans

The former home of the Kokop clans was Sikyatki, a pueblo now in

ruins, about three miles north of Walpi. Archeologic evidence indi-

cates that this pueblo was destroyed before the first contact of the

Hopi with th(i Spaniards, and the Kokop legends declare that it was
overthrown by Walpi. There was a clan in the Kokop group called

the Masauu clan, and the Snake legends recount that Masauu formerly

owned all the country, but that they, the Snake people, overcame him
and received their title to the site of Walpi from him. This is believed

to he a reference to the Sikyatki tragedy, and to indicate that Masauu,
the (rod of Fire, was a tutelary god of the Kokop or Firewood peopl(>.

Katci, the chief of the surviving Kokop clans, says that his people

originally came from th(> pueblo of Jemez or the Jemez country, and
that before they lived at Sikyatki they had a puei)lo in Keams canyon.

Others say that they also once lived at P^ighteen-tnile spring, between
Cotton's i-anch (Pueblo (lanado) and Pufici (Keams canyon); others

that they drifted at one time into tln^ eastern part of Antelope valley,

where the ruin of their pueblo can still be seen.

Archeologic investigation shows that Sikyatki was inhabited for many
years, that its population was large, and that it had developed ceramic;

art in special lines characteristic of Tusayan ware. The technique

= Kotka really belongs to the Kokyan (Spider) clan of the Bear phralry.
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and piotographv of Sikyatki pottiMT are distinctly Hopi. siiowing

that the makers had developed a characteristic ai't which could hav'e

been attained only after a long inter\'al. The peculiarities of this

pottery are not found elsewhere in the Pueblo area and are not equaled

by modern Hopi potters. These conditions indicate long residence in

Tusayan.
The being called Eototo has many resemblances to Masauu and may

l)e the same being under another name. There was formerly an

Eototo clan among the Kokop people, and the masks of the two per-

sonitications are very similar. In Niman-katcina, in which Eototo is

per.sonated, the Kokop chief assumes that part.

Kokop
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niigratod to tho Rio Graiuli' and rcinaiiied then', hut many 'IVwa

people who fled to Tusayan have never retui-ned to their former
homes on the Kio Grande. This is an imyjortant faet, and partially

explains the existence of so manj* Tanoan ceremonies in the Hopi
pueblos, especially of the P^ast mesa, where Tewan influence has been

the strongest. The Hano \'illaj>ei's are of Tanoan stock, as were pro))-

ably the Asa, who were somewhat modified during their life at Zuni."

No connected migration story of the Honani clans has yet ttcen

obtained, Init it is said that they lived at Kicuba, and Ijrought katcinas,

which are now in their special keeping. The Katcina clan is also

supposed to have come from eastern pueblos, but of that no circum-

stantial proof can yet be given.

Honani Clans

The Honani clans once lived at Tuwanacahi, noi'th of the Hopi
puel)los, where ruins arc still to be seen. They say that the Honani
katcinas came up from tho Underworld at that point, and that they

entrusted themselves to the special keeping of these clans. The Honani
migrated to Oraibi from their home at Tuwanacabi, and later some of

them went to the iliddlc mesa, and to Awatobi and Walpi. At the

time of the Awatobi massacre, in 1700, some of the Honani women were
carried to Mastcomo, near the ^Middle mesa, where they were divided

among their captors, some being taken to Mishongnovi, and others to

Walpi.
These women are not now represented by female descendants in Walpi,

as all the Honani women on the East mesa are domiciled in Sichumovi."

Evidences drawn from the pictograph}^ of modern potteiy shows that

the katcinas were late arrivals at Walpi. and their association with

Honani and Asa clans shows that these two groups were kindred. That

the Honani claim to have the katcinas in their special keeping points

the same way and supports the legends that this ciUt was a late addition

to the preexisting Hopi ritual.

llonun i (Sicli KiiK/ri)

5Ien and boys
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607

Kelewiiqti $

Sezutacf

Yakwat^ Simotoi cf

Kokaamfl ?

Tcutcunanialia 9 Kutcainalia

The liuli or Butterfly chin is regarded as the same as the Honani or
Badger. It formerly lived at Awatobi, aud, although not now repre-
sented at Walpi. it is important in Sichumovi.

Bull {Sichumovi)

Men and boys
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Kaldiia or Anwuci ( Walpi)

[ETH. ANN.19

Men and br)ys
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the Piikiil) chict'. i,- also chief of a warrior society called Kaleklaka,

which the Hopi dechire is the sniiie as the Zuiii Society of the Bow"
(Api'hlaushiwani). He has a tigurine of PiUikoiihoya which corre-

sponds with the Zuiii Ahaiuta, and when he sets it in i)lace ids acts

are identical witii those of Naiuehe. the Zufii Bow chief. On the

walls of the room where it is kept there are iigiires of animals of the

ciirdinal points identical with those at Ziini, and the public dance of

th(> Momti-ita resembles the War dance at the latter pueJilo.

The evidence is strong- enough to show that the Monitcita is closely

r<dated to the warrior celebration of the Zufii Bow priests, and it is

believed to have been derived from Zuiii. from some pueblo colony of

Zuni. or from th(> same source as the Zufii variant, which means that

the Pakab clans are of Zufii origin.

The probal)ility that the Pakab (Reed, Arrow) clans were the same as

the Awata (Bow) clans makes it possible that Awatobi was settled by
the Pakab people. There is nothing in the Pakab legends to forbid

this, but on the other hand there is nothing definite to support it

except the important statement that there were Pakal) people at

Awatobi. The Pakab-Awata may then l)e regarded as the founders of

Awatolii, and if this be true there must have i)een close kinship

between Awato))i and Zufii, or some settlement or Pueblo whose inhabi-

tants later went to Zufii.

Pdhih ( )y<dj)i (iti'l Sii-Jiiimori)

Men and boys
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Pautiwaj Tcoro? Knnu:f Kiinnive? Pibarf Wiiiuta^ Tuwasmic/

Ciaumd' SikwiJ" Lefihonima?

Ki'itckwabi /
Kokoma$ ravurminana9

Kuraahabi 9
Ponyaniimka 9

Nae<f Potcacf

Asa or Tcakwaina Clans '

The Asa clans arc said to have fonncriy lived at Kactil>i, near Santa

Fc (Alaviya),- and near Abiquiu. They are reputed to have originally

l)een of Tewa ancestry, and to have left the Rio Grande at about the

end of the sixteenth century. In their western nngration they went
to Tukwi (Santo Doniing-o) and from th(>re to Kawaika (Laguna).

P'roni Kawaika they proceeded to Akokaiahi (Aconia). and tiienee to

Siokl (Zuni), where some of this clan still li\e, being known to the

Zufii as the Aiwakokwe clan. How long the Asa lived at the pueblo

last named, and whether the Zufii ascribe to the clan an origin in the

ujipcr Kio (iraiide, are unknown.
Soni(> of the Asa continued their migration fi'om Zufii. proceeding

to the jVwato})i mesa, where they l)uilt a pue1)lo called Tcakwainaki

("village of the Tcakwaina clans"), near the wagon road west of the

extreme end of the mesa. It is said that katcinas were then with them.

Thej' did not remain at this village a long time, liut continued to the

East mesa. The site of their lirst village at this mesa is not clearly

indicated t)y the legends: ])erhaps they joined the Tewa clans, their

kindred, above thi> spring called Isl)a. and it is said 1)V som(> that they

aided tlu^ otiicr Tewa in their tights with the l^te. The Asa legcnd.s

recount that after they had been in Tu.sayan for some time they built

houses on the end of the East mesa al)ove the gap (Wala), east of

Hano. Years of di'ought resulted in a famine, and the Asa moved
away to Canyon de Chelly. in the " N'avaho countiy." where they lived

in houses now in ruins. They intermari-ied with the Navaho, but

ultimately returned to \\'alpi. and found that othei- Tewa clans occupied

their former dwellings, whereupon the Waipi chief assigned them a

site for a n(>w village at the head of the ''Stairway trail," if they would

defend it against enemies, 'i'licir houses for th(> greater pai't arc now

' The cult of Tcakwaina common to Zufii and the East mesiv is ascribed to tliis clan.

- Alta villa. Spanish " llish town."
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ill ruiii.s. although one of thciii, east of the Wik\ViilioV)i-kiva. is still

iiihal)ited by an old woman of the, Asa clan.

Toward the end of the eio-htcenth century the majority of the

w'omen of the Asa phratry moved to another point on the East mesa
and founded the puelilo of Siehumox'i. wiiere their desrendaiits still

live.

The exodus of the Asa people to the Xavalio country may have been

about the year 1780, when Anza was governor of New INIexii'o. At
that time we learn that the Hopi were in sore distress owing to the

failure of their crops, as the legend also states, and many moved to

the Navaho eountrj-, v/here men were killed and women " reduced to

slavery." In September of the year named, Anza found that two Hopi
pueblos had been abandoned and that forty families had departed.'

As the legends declare that the Asa left at about this time for the

same region, it is proljable that these were the people to whom Anza
refers.

It is not unlikely that the Asa and Tewa clans formed a part of the

Tanoan people who were forced to leave the upper Rio Grande valley

directly after the great rebellion of 1680. Niel is said to have stated^

that at about this time 1,000 Tanos went to Tusayan by way of Zufii,

which is the trail the present Asa people saj- their ancestors took.

We are told that they went to Alaki, and as the Ala (Horn) jieople

were then strong at the settlements of Walpi, on the terrace of the

East mesa, it is not improbable that their village was sometimes called

Alaki. or "Horn pueblo.'' From the Hopi side we find verification

of tills historical event, for it is said that many people came to them
from the great river just after the rel)ellion of 1080. The number
mentioned by Niel, the statement that they went to Oraibi. and indeed

all that pertains to the "kingdom founded by Trasquillo." may have
been from hearsay. At all ev(Mits the Asa people do not seem to

have gone to Oraibi, nor are their clans ik)W represented at this

pue))lo.

As l)earing on the claim of Asa traditionists, the following quota-
tion from that well-known scholar. Bandelier, has great importance:

The modern town of Abi<juiu stands almost on the .site of an ancient village. The
town was built in part by (renizaros or Indian captives, whom the Spaniards had
rescued or purchased from tlieir captors. The Tehuas of Santa Clara contend that

most of these Genizaros came from the Mocjuis, ami that therefore the old pueblo
was called Josoge.

'

As the Asa legends claim the site or vicinity of Abiquiu as their

Rio Grande home, it would have been a natural proceeding if any of

1 See Bancroft, Works, vol. xvii (New Mexico and Arizona), p. 188.

2 See Bancroft, op. cit., aiirl other.«.

3 Final Report, part 2, p. 54.
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(h.'in resettled there when tliey went haek. Tliese " Jo.so"(Hopi) were

proliably 'IVwii from the East mesa, and as some of the Asa returned

to the liio (Irande in the middle of the eighteenth century, it would l)C

quite natural for the Tewa to call the old pueblo on the site of Abi-

(|uiu rfosoge ("Hopi pueblo").

Tlie Asa people. lik(^ the Honani, Ijrought some katcinas to Walpi,

among which may be mentioned Tcakwaina. In the winter solstice

meeting of the Asa, at wliich their peculiar fetishes arc exhilnted in

the kiva, the Asa display as an heirloom an old mask called Tcakwaina,

whicii they claim to have brought with them when they came into the

country. There is a striking likeness between this mask and those of

Natacka, and it is suspected that the Asa ])rought the Natacka to the

East mesa. It is instructive to note that the Asa are not represented

in tlie Middle mesa pueblos and Orail>i, and important light could be

shed on this (piestion if we knew that the Natacka were also unrepre-

sented in these villages. The author suspects, on good ground, that

the Oraibi have no Natacka in the Powanul ceremony.

The similarity in .symbolism Ijetwecn the masks of Tcakwaina,

Natacka. iuid Calako taka is noteworthy, and it is not impossible that

the\- arc conceptions derived from Zufii or some Zuiii settlement.

The home of Calako was the present ruin of Wininia, near St -lohns,

Arizona, from which i)lace the Zufii Calako came, according to both

Hopi and Zufii legends. The llopi Calako is said to have come from

the same place. It is likewise highly prol)able that the Asa introduced

several other katcinas besides the Tcakwainas. Sichumovi, the present

home of the Asa, is often called a Zufii pueblo, jjrobably because it

was settled ])y Asa (Aiwahokwe) clans from Zufii. This is probably

the Ilopi town which the Zunis .say is one of their pueblos in the Hopi

country.
Asajieophat Walpi

Men and boys
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visa people at Sichuiiim'i
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Men and boys
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POPULATION OF WALPl AM) 81CllL\MOVl BY CLANS

W'alpi
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they went on to th(> East mesa, where they luiilt a pueblo on the hioh
land near Is))a, or Coyote spring-. The site of their pueblo ean still

be seen here, and obscure house walls may be traced on thi^ ridge of
land to the left of the trail al)ove the spring, near the rt>cky eminence
(iiUed Sikyaowatcomo ('Yellow-rock mound").'
While living- here they used a spring- called Ufiba, near the peach

trees west of the mound on which the old pueblo stands. This spring-

is now tilled with sand, and its exact position is problematic, but a
spring called Isha, on the east side of the old Hano pueblo, to which
refei-ence has previously been made, is still used by the Hano people.'

The original Tewa clans wei'e as follows:

Tewa
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Mapihi (if tiie Niiii (Sand) clan, ami I'dtafi of the Ke (Bear) clan is said

to lia\ (' siu'ct'cdod Mapibi. Thci'r arc no Tcwa women beloni^iny to

the Hano clan« livinj)- in Walpi. the pueblos of tlie Middle mesa, or

Oraibi.

'rh(> leji'ends of their eontiicts with the Ute, who were making hos-

tile inroads upon the Hopi, have several variants. })iit all airree in

stating- that the Tewa fought with and defeated the Ute. and that the

last stand of th(>se nomads was made on the sand liill east of the mesa.

Into that place the Ute had drivi'n all the sheep which they had
captured and made a rampai't of t he! r carcasses. This place now has the

name Cikwitu'kwi ("'Meat mound") from that occui'r(Mic(\ H(M-e tlie

I'te were defeated aiidall but a few (two or four) were killed. There is

an enumeration of the luimber above the wagon trail to llano a short

distance below the gap (Wala). The men who were savi'd were

released and sent liack to join their kindred with the word that the

Tewa bears had come to Tusayan to defend it. Since this event the

inroads of the Ute have ceased.

As a reward for their aid in driving hack tlie Ute, the Tewa were

given for their farms all the land north of a line drawn through Wala,
the gap, across the valleys on each side of the East mesa, at right

angles to the mesa; there their farms and homes in the foothills near

lsl)a are now situated. The land holdings of the Hopi clans are south

of this line, and the new houses which they have built in the foothills

are on the same side.

Almost all the people of Hano speak Hopi as well as Tewa. but

even the Hopi men married to Hano women do not understand the

language of the pueblo in which they live.

The people of Hano are among the most industrious of the inhal)it-

ants of the F^ast mesa. Although they niunber only about l<i(», tlu'y

have (in 1899) more children in the school at Keams canyon than all

the other six pueblos, which number approximately 1,800 inhabitants.
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Census of Haxo Clans

<S'o or Tobacco clan

Men Hnd boys
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Kotcaka?
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Patufltupicf Polakarf Kano/ Nampio 9

Kwentcowfl? Kalaokuflc? Komalethvarf AkontcanwrtV

Talikwia 9

Toto^f Peketf Kelocf Heele9

AgaiyO(f TcidecT Obacf

Awatcauwfl 9

Taceuar? Afltce9

Tcahvfl9 Kweekatcanwfl? Kontce? Pels 9 Kunii)ipi9

Ke or Bear clan

Men and boys
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Tenilh or Pine clan

619

Men aud boys
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Xiin or Sand clan

I ETH. A.N.N. 19

s*

Men and boys
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WehecT Sibentimac)' TawihonimacT

NokoiStce?

Kwebehoyacf Taci :f Po'tza 5 Pobitcan ? Kalatean 9

Kawaiorf Ku'vari-' O'kun^ Pinteenacf

O'kotce?

Oyicf Nuva5 Avaiyo f Pen? Kwefika? Potcainvft?

Koloacf Malitf Tcao$ Sirtapkicf Awe? Tcuayauniac? Pen9 Kotcamucf Sawiyfi}

Yowailo 9

i

Tcanwi ?

Keselo? Paupobi?

Ohuwan or Cloud cUrn

Men and boys
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Kalakwaid' Peii(? TceikwairT Tnlitce?

Pobitcawd 9 Pemelled' KalaiJ

Pabecf

Tcuacf

Kwentce ?

Sikyumka ? Wiwelad"

Yowaan 9

Keko9 Tee Asou9 Tawamana9 Suhubmana9

TazUtf Polikwabirf SnDitiwntf

Solo/ Yaiiecf

Totals of Hano dam

Sa towa li>

Kolon towa 25

Ke towa 1-1

Tfiiiik towa - 26

N:i n towa - 15

Katcina towa 32

Okuwafi towa 31

Doubtful 1

Total 159

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AT WAEPI

The personnel of the Wal])i religions societies, so far as known, is

given in thoaceonipaiiying lists, whieh may be regarded as fairly com-

plete for the male but only approximate for the female member-
ship. As a rule, the -women mem))ers of a society may be said to be

the memVjers of the clan which introduced it, and some others. It
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is not necessary to mention the names of the particii>jiiits in the katcina
dances, as the organization may be said to include all the men and the
older boys of the pueblo. So also the names of those who participate

in the Soyalufia, or Winter-solstice gathci'ing. arc not given, for, from
the nature of the festival, it includes all thi^ families in the village.

The following list includes the main religious societies in Walpi:'

From yiihuiabl

Teiibwiiiiiikia Ala claii.-i.

Tcuwiiiipkia Ti'i'ia clans.

From Pdldlkwalii and tliv Little Colorado jiiiehlns

Kwakwani u Patki elans.

Lalakontu Patki vXanx.

Aaltii Patnfi clan.s.

Wuwiitduitu Patun clans.

Tataukyamu Piha elans.

Mamzrautu Patun elans.

Cakwalenya Lenya claniJ.

Maeileiiya Lenya elans.

Fro)n an Eastern jiiii'hio, Kwaraiiompi {derived from 'Aanif)

Kalektaka Pakali elan.

The Katcina society, which includes all males, practices the katcina
cultus, and while each performance has its own derivation, all came
from eastern puel)los. In order to show whence it came to Walpi
each masked personage should be mentioned in order."

Katcina altarsof Powamii and Niiiian. .Katcina elans Kicuba.
Eototo Kokop elans Jeniez.

Sio Humis (Ziini) and Humis Jeniez elans ?. Jeniez.

Calako (Sio or Zuiii ) Honani clans Zuni.

Teakwaina ( Nataeka ) Asa clans Zuiii.

Sio _ Zufii.

Tacab Navaho.
Malo . Zufii.

Pawik Zuni.

Ana Zuni.

Soyohim Several eastern pueljlos.

Kawaika Keres pueblo?.
Kohoniuo Havasupai Indians.

Hahaiw iigti Katcina Kieuba.
Soyokmana Honani Keres pueblo.
Tunwup - Honani.
Hehea Asa Zufii.

' Thi.s list does not include such societies as the "doctors"—the Pocwimpkias or Yayawimpkias—
who are called in to cure disease, and some others.

-The derivation of many other katcina^ will be given in a later article.
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KkLIOIOUS rtoClETIES KKO.M ToKONAHl

Tlif \\'!ilpi <'liiiis wliicli (iiiiic from Tokonitlii wero, as has hoeii

.shown, tlic Il()rii-Siiiik(>. aiul the present siirviv()r> of tli('s(> coniponoiits

aro represented l)y two societies of priests called rcua-winipkias and
Tcul)-wini])kias, that is. Snake priests and Antelo])e ])ripsts.

These societies are regarded as the oldest in Widpi, and the cere-

monies which they perform are sui'vivals, ])ossii)ly with some modifi-

cations, of a worship j)racticed in the former home of the Snake and
Horn clans at 'l"<)konal)i. The nature of the rites at Walpi in early

times may be jiidj^vd from that of their modern survivals, namely, the

Snake dance in August of odd years, and certain ceremonials in January
of the same years.

.SNAKK-ANTKLOPE SOCIETIKS

A\'hen Walpi was founded it contained, as has been shown, clans

helonjiing to the Snake-Horn and the Beai' groups, and probably all

males older than young boys paiticipated in their great ceremony,
the Snake dance. Since that early time the advent of othei- families

has considerably changed the sociid connections of the personnel of

the societies, and llieir membership has outgrown clan limitation.

The expanded societies calle(l Snake and .\ntelo))e are now limited to

no clan. l>ut include meudx'rs of all. The chi(>f, however, and the

majority of the members still come fi'oni the Snake clan, and include

all its men. The extent to which the transformation of the early

Snake-family worship has gone, in becoming a composite worship

practiced by a dual society witli ;i meniliership fiom all existing

clans, mav be seen l)v an enumeration of the present Snake and Ante-

lo])e priests.

The (^xistence of these two sacerdotal fraternities supports the tradi-

tionary declai'ation that the original people who settled on the site of

Walpi incliuled two grou]is of clans, the Horn and the Snake. There
is also evidence in their rites that a Bear and a Puma clan were like-

wise rejiresented in this early settlement, for in some of the .secret

ceremonies of the Snake dance we find both the bear and the puma
personated.

The nature of th(> ceremonial calendai' of th(> Snake-Horn people

when these clans came to the Kast mesa and settled on the teriiice under

Walpi may ne\('i' be known. .Many rites have been dro])])ed in the

course of time, or have become so merged into others that their identity

i.-i ditiicult. pei'haps impossible, to discover; lint there are two ceremo-

nies of tllt^ most ancient Snake-clan rites of Walpi which survive to
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our day. Since the Snake dance was first celebrated in the ancient

pueblo it has been somewhat luodified by contact with the rituals of

other clans, but even now it retains certain characteristics of a rude

animal worship or zoototemism. With modification has come a change
in its purpose, so that at present it is a prayer for rain and for

the growth of corn—a secondary development due mainly to an arid

environment.
Membership of the Antelope Society

Individual
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Religious Societies from Palatkwabi

The migration of clans from tho .soutli to Tusayan began very earl}'

in the histoiy of the IIoj)!. and we an; fortunately able to speak deli-

nitely of the movements from tliis direction in the seventeenth century.

These were in part brouglit about by the inroads of a nomadic people,

the Apache, who at the close of tlie sixteentii century began to raid

the sedentary people of southern and central Arizona. Their attai'ks

were at tirst weak. ])ut gathered strength during the following cen-

tury, until at the close of tin' jear 1700 the entire centi'al part of

Arizona had passed under Apache control. The villages along the

Litth' Colorado held out until about the close of the century, but

their inhabitants were ultimately forced north to join the Hoi)i.

These fugitixcs took refuge among the Hopi in grciups of clans at

intervals as one after another of tiie southern pueblos was abandoned.

The earliest group seems to have been tlie Patufi, after which fol-

lowed the Patki, the Piba, and others. Tliere may have been others

earlier than the Patufi people, and possibly the Lenya was one of

these, but the Patuii clans found(>d some of the oldest pueblos in the

Hopi country, as ]\lishongnovi and Tcukubi.

As Mishongnovi is mentioned in the list of Hopi towns at the end
of the sixteenth century, we may assume that the advent (jf the Patufi

clans was prior to that date; and the fact that there were lioth PatiuT

and Piba (Tobacco) clans in Awatoi)i shows tliat they came i)efore

the advent of tlu' Patki people, which nuist iia\e occurred shortly after

Awatobi was destroyed, for no one maintains that tlie Patki li\('d at

that town. They had a pueblo of their own, called Pakatcomo. -t miles

from Walpi, in which lived Patki and Ti'iwa or Kiikutc clans.

ALA-LENYA SOCIETIES

The Ala-Lefiya clans brought a new cult to ^Valpi. which survives

in the Flute (Lefiya) observance celebrated during alternate sum-
mei's. In some of the Hopi pueblos there are two sections of the Flute

priesthood, called the Blue Flute and the Drab Flute, but at Walpi
the latter is extinct and the ceremonies of the two are consolidated.

The existence of two divisions of Flute {)riests, and the fact that the

Ala-Lefiya group of clans is composed of two main divisions, would
seem to show tiiat the dual sactMxlotal condition reflected the sociological

status; that one society sprang from the Ala, the other from the Lenya
components. In the pre.sent celebration of the Flute there are flute

elements in both .societies where they exist in dual sections.
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Membership of Hie Flute Society ^

(327

Individual
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Metnbii-nhip of the WMnitcimti'i tSoriely

[ETH. A.NN.19

Individual
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Membersltip of the Kwakwanlu SocieUj

(i29

Individual
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Membernhip of the Mamzraut{i Society

(kth.asn. 19

Women
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To look for the oi'ig-in of the katcinas as a whole in any on(> family

or clan would be fruitless. We nuist seek the independent origin of

each. But there is one souree to which we can turn for tlie two gi'eat

katcina celebrations—the Powamu and Niman—and that is the Ivat-

cina (AnwLici, Crow) clans.

Happily, however, we can tind that the general direction whence all

the important katcinas came was the east—the New Mexican puehlos —
where the same ceremonies still survive in modified form.

TCUKUWIMPKIYAS

An order of priests called the Tatcuktu. or Mudheads—men wear-

ing cloth masks with large knobs on their tops and sides—was brought

to Tusayan from the New Mexican puel)los. They do not l)elong to

the ancient Hopi ritual, but came with those clans who brought the

katcinas, with whom they appear in modern ceremonies. This order

is veiy ancient in the pueblos from which it came, as are likewise the

katcinas, but they do not belong to the cults of the clans from
Tokonabi or Palatkwabi.

SUMAIKOLIS

The Sumaikoli priests and cult are closely connected with the katci-

nas, and are supposed to have been introduced into Tusayan from New
Mexico.

THE EAST MESA RITUALS

Walpi is the oidy puel)l(i on tiie Eiist mesa where a true Hopi ritual

is celebrated, Init it has become more profoundly atl'ected by intrusive

clans of other stocks than that of any other Hopi pueblo. This modi-

fication, due to the vicinity of Sichumovi and Hano. is particularly

marked in the great katcina observance called Powanuu wliicli ditlers

greatly from the Oraibi performance of that name. The clans wliich

have been of greatest importance in bringing aliout this nioditication

are the Asa' and tiie Hano clans, none of which exist at (Jiailii.

Thr \Vnl/,i Riliial

January I^a ( Winter i^nake or Flute).

Mucaiasti.

Winter Ta\va-]iali(ilawu.

Fe)>rnary Pi)waiiiu.

Winter Ijakone-paholawu.

March I'nkwauti or Paliilukunti.

8umaikcili.

Winter Marau-paliolawu.

1 The author ascribes the introduction of the Natacka at the PowamG ceremony of Walpi to the

Tcakwaina or Asa. clan.
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A)iril-.)ime Alil>rcviiitcil Katciim uhservances.

Xiiiiiiii-kati-ina.

July Tawa-jiahdlawu.

AufTiist Snake <ir Klnte ilainc in alt»Tuat(! years.

Se])t<>ml)er Lalakiifiti.

(October Mamzrauti.
November Wuwi'itciniti or Xaacnaiya.

December Sciyalnna.

Mcinitcita.

This ritual is pnu'tically that of the four other Hopi puehk)s, in

which it is repeated with some variation in details.'

77/* Sirliiliilori liitwil

.Tannary raniii'ti.

Znfii Return Kalcina.

February Powanu'i.

Kateina vi.«itiirs to Walpi kivas.^

Mareh Paliilukonti.

April-June Alilireviateil Kateina olwrvanee-s.

July Sio t'alaku (ii<-easionally).

Septenil>er Bulintikibi (oceat^ionally)

.

Octol)er Owakiilti (oecai^ifinally ).

December Soyaluna (contributes Xn \\'al|ii celel)ration)

.

AsTewa (Asa and lionani) elans predominate in Siehumovi. kateinas

lai'gely predominate in this pueblo. The Bulintikibi is intrusive,

unlike Hopi eeremonies, and almost identieal with one of those still

celebrated in the eastern pueblos from which the Asa came. The Sio

C'alako is an incorporated Zuni observance j^-reatly abbreviated. From
a ceremonial point of view the Sichuniovi ritual is closely related to

that of eastern pueblos, and just those elements which it shares with

the Hopi ritual are the elements which have been introduced into

Walpi by chins from the same region of the pueblo area from wiiich

the Sichumovi settlers came.

yVii' llaiii) Itilntil

.January Abbreviated Kateina observancep. ^

February Powami*! kateina \i.siti irs to Walpi ki vau. *

March Paliilukonti.

April-.Imie Abbreviated Kateina oliservances.

July Tawa-pabolawu (sun prayer-stick making).
August Sumaikoli.

September-October Hovvina (occasionally).

Decendier Tantai (winter solstice rites).

Warrior celebration.

' For l)il)liiif;ra|ili.v of ccreinonics sec .\incri(:an .\ntliropoloBist, vol. .xi, 1898.

= In 1H92. Iliihaiwiigti, Natackas. Kawaika (Kcrcsan) kateinas.

*In 189'i. T*cab. Huniis, etc.. iiersoiuitioiis.

•Ill lH<t2. Ttitcaktft (Mud-hcadsi, Natticktus, llaliaiwiigti. Tcakwainn kuicinas with sijuash blossoms
in their hair.
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In this ritual of Hauo, whicii is a fragmentary survival of that at
Tcewadi, the Rio Grande home of the Hano clans, the Tawa-pahohiwu,
Sumaikoli, and Tafitai are in a wny characteristic and are essentially
different from those of a Hopi pueblo. The Hano celebrations in the
January and February moons take the form of personations of katci-
nas, who visit the Walpi and Sichumovi kivas as well as their own.
No katcina altar has yet been seen in this village, and there is no
presentation of the Powamu. Niman-katcina. Snake or Flute, Lalak-
oiiti, Mamzrauti, Wiiwiitcimti, or Momtcita in this Tewa pueblo. To
the great katcina celebrations of Powamu the Hano send katcina per-
sonators, and there are certain simple rites connected with the Powamu
in some of their houses and kivas, as that of Ahole elsewhere ^ described,
but these are fragmentary. Both Hano and Sichumovi contribute
katcina personators, who visit the Walpi kivas, and this renders the
Powamu in that village different^ from that in other Hopi pueblos.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are reached in the preceding studies:
1. The pueblo of Hano is Tanoan in language and culture; it was

transplanted from the upper Pio Grande valley to the East mesa of
Tusayan. Its religion is intrusive, and its ritual resembles that of
Walpi only in those features which have been brought by kindred
clans from the same region.

2. The religious ceremonies of Sichumovi are also intrusive from
the east, because the majority of its people are descended from colonists
from the same region as those who settled Hano. The Hopi languaye is

spoken at Sichumovi, but the ritual is purely Tanoan. The rituals of
Sichumovi and Hano are allied to those of certain New Mexican pueblos.

3. The pioneer settlers of Walpi were Snake and Bear clans, the
former predominating, and the lirst increase was due to an addition of
Horn clans which once lived at the now ruined pueblo of Tokonabi, the
place from which the Snake clans also came. These Horn people were
mixed with Flute clans from the Little Colorado. The majority of the
clans and the most distinctive ceremonies in the AV'alpi ritual caiue
from southern Arizona, and the many resemblances in the Hopi ritual
to that of the eastern pueblos is due to eastern colonists who sought
refuge in Walpi.

i. The conclusion that the present Hopi are descended wholly from
nomadic people from the north is questioned, exci^pt within the limi-
tations mentioned. Some parts of the ritual which are distinctly Hopi
are found not to have come from the north, but from the south.

1 Fifteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology.
= The existence of Xatacka at tlie Walpi Powamfl is due probably to Sieliumnvi or Hano clans, possi-

bly to the Asa of thi former pueblo.
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